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Details of Visit:

Author: lurcio
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/10/2007 1730
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

Clean and safe, detached house set back from main road in a reasonably good area. Good parking
at rear. Friendly maid and discreet rear entrance (the house, not the maid! Although you never
know!)

The Lady:

Just right! Average height, curvy in all the right places but not overweight, enhanced breasts but in
proportion. Brown hair, nicely trimmed pubes - best of all a lovely, friendly and welcoming smile.

The Story:

Second time I have seen Nicky and a delight again. First saw her on her very first day some while
back and had such a good time I promised to return. Glad I did.

Kandy's is "under new management" they tell me and only Nicky and LouLou remain from the old
staff - they are great friends and both genuinely bi - a two girl might be most interesting to watch!
Nicky is most thoughtful and a really nice lady, nothing seems too much trouble and she seemed to
really enjoy some reverse massage. We started with a not too bad but a bit too brief massage, then
over for some nice hand action, I didnt receive oral so cant comment but she did oblige me with a
nice prostate massage. Normally I'd leave it at that but I felt compelled to try her lovely fanny out -
sadly Mr Percy was not so willing (Durex-itis I think) but we managed it in the end in a couple of
positions - I can confim Nicky is nice and snug!

There is obviously some work going on at Kandy's and it is looking very nice inside, my only slight
misgiving is parking right outside as my car is a bit distinctive and I'd prefer to park a few roads
away for comfort.

So a very nice lady indeed and I left with a genuine feeling of satisfaction, cant ask for more than
that. I should also say that I have seen LouLou a while ago and she was pretty nifty too.

So I will be back.
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